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Make the most of the moment.
Mention the word ‘airport’ and images of travelling, holidays and

You can choose from an array of shops, cafés and bars, and

relaxing in exotic destinations come to mind. It also brings to

experience quality shopping for gifts, souvenirs or the perfect

mind patiently waiting at the gate before boarding your aircraft.

treat for yourself. You’ll enjoy world-class service, and discover

But Adelaide Airport’s T1 is so much more than an airport terminal.
There is a vast array of things to do and see before your flight.
It’s the perfect opportunity to make the most of the moment and
find a collection of iconic South Australian brands rubbing
shoulders with some of Australia’s best-known stores. From beer
to boots, cosmetics to chocolate, gourmet foods to great wines,
you’ll find the best that South Australia offers all in one place.

new places to relax and enjoy your time, whether it’s before
or after a flight or while you’re waiting to meet someone.
Within these pages, you’ll find a guide to all of these
experiences and more. That’s why we say next time you’re
at T1, make the most of the moment.

n Airport

Pharmacy

n Australian

Way

n Bijoux

Terner

n Billie

Chu

Whether you’re looking to
stock up on a great Aussie
sunscreen, need headache
relief or forgot to pack life’s
essentials, a trip to the Airport
Pharmacy is a must when
travelling. There’s a
comprehensive range of over
the counter medicines,
prescription medicines and
travel products, plus you’ll find
skincare, haircare, cosmetics,
perfumes, gifts and more.

Discover the very best of
Australia from Australia’s
leading gift and souvenir store.
Here you’ll find an enormous
range of Australiana for men,
women and children including
gifts, apparel, jewellery,
souvenirs, Aboriginal arts and
crafts and travel essentials all
brought together under the
one roof. Also a must is our
exclusive R.M.Williams
merchandise which is unique
and distinctly Australian.
Australian Way is a not to miss
destination for every traveller.

Bijoux Terner dedicates itself
to creating elegant and
luxurious accessories for the
fashionable woman. Inspired
by the high-end fashion
trends around the world,
Bijoux Terner is luxury at an
affordable price, with all
items retailing for the same
low price of $20.

Discover the very best
authentic South East Asian
dishes influenced from many
Asian countries. This modern
Asian café offers dishes
having a strong noodle and
rice foundation as well as
traditional regional specialties
including sushi and meals
cooked to order fast. Whether
you’re eating in or grabbing
something to go, enjoy fresh,
local produce and healthy
cuisine. Why not compliment
your meal with a wine or beer
- we are here to please!

Shop 23 on Level 2

Shop 9 on Level 2

Shop 14A on Level 2

Shop 2 on Level 2

Phone 08 8234 4871

Phone 08 8234 4796

Phone 08 8234 3516

Phone 08 8234 4059

n Cibo

Espresso

n Café

Terra Rosa

n Cocolat

and Wicked
Desserts

n Coopers

Alehouse

Using the best local ingredients,
Cibo Espresso serves up a cool
mix of contemporary Italian
cuisine, wine and culture.
Visit and find yourself
transported to an Italian-style
coffee bar straight out of
Rome, yet with a chic modern
flavour. Enjoy superb coffee,
mouth-watering focaccias, crisp
tempting salads and a selection
of the finest pastries, cakes and
biscuits, all made to traditional
recipes. Sit and relax or take
away. Buon appetito!

At any time of the day, Café
Terra Rosa is the perfect place
to relax and enjoy a meal.
Overlooking the runway and
planes, Cafe Terra Rosa offers
great ambience and a strong
Café Menu with a broad
selection of items ready to go.
Using the best and freshest
local ingredients, dishes are
cooked to order suitable for
anytime of the day. Enjoy an
authentic Australian breakfast
or a tantalising main meal with
a wine or beer. On the run?
Why not try our Grab’n Fly
menu that includes
sandwiches, cakes and coffee.

Shop 19 on Level 2

Shop 7 on Level 2

Shop 28 on Level 2

Shop 12 on Level 2

Phone 08 8234 4059

Phone 08 8234 4059

Phone 08 8234 3661

Phone 08 8234 4059

Refuel before you take off!
Living such busy lives, it’s nice
to take a moment every once
in a while to sneak in a little
treat, something that takes
you on a journey where all is
sweet. Enjoy a coffee made
using the finest espresso, a
decadent white hot chocolate,
a sip of a milkshake, a slice of
luscious fudge cake or try our
wonderful waffles. Cocolat
may be all that’s standing
between you and contentment.
We offer a relaxed, cosy and
friendly atmosphere with a
selection of the finest truffles,
indulgent desserts and home
made gelato.

Loved across the country and
revered by the South Aussie
population, Coopers Beer is
one of the great symbols of
the State. No trip to Adelaide
is complete without a
sampling of the local brew,
and at the Coopers Alehouse
you can try the entire range.
Great South Australian wine
and delicious bar snacks are
also on offer. Catch up with
friends or just take in the
relaxed atmosphere. Here,
you’ll feel right at home.

n Coopers

General Store

n Coopers

1862 Bar

n Dreamy

Donuts

n Duty

Free Stores
Australia

Wear your heart on your sleeve,
or chest, with genuine South
Australian Coopers clothing
and merchandise. The range
for men and women covers
casual to corporate wear
including t-shirts, polos, jackets
and caps. You’ll also find a
great selection of watches, bar
accessories, gift baskets and
trinkets - perfect for yourself or
a great, unique gift idea for
family and friends.

Thomas Cooper produced his
first batch of Coopers
Sparkling Ale in 1862. Today,
it’s a favourite of Aussies
around the world and the
family owned and operated
brewery is one of South
Australia’s icons. Pull up a
stool, enjoy a bar snack and
linger over a glass or two of
this liquid gold. The intimate,
warm and inviting atmosphere
makes it a great place to
unwind before or after your
trip, to meet with friends or to
discuss business.

What are you dreaming about?
Dreamy Donuts have a great
range of traditional and
gourmet flavoured donuts for
all to try and enjoy. Join our
Dreamy Coffee Card Club and
endulge in pure 100% Arabica
bean coffee sourced from
premium regions around the
world. Located next to the
Newslink store at the end of
the main concourse.

Shop 27 on Level 2

Shop 11 on Level 2

Shop 5A on Level 2

Shop 14 & 16 on Level 2

Phone 08 8234 3233

Phone 08 8234 4059

Phone 08 8234 3504

Shop 1 on Level 1

For the best prices in Duty and
Tax free shopping. Select from
our extensive range of liquor,
fragrances, skincare, watches,
photographic and audio
equipment - always at the best
prices. Save time and hassle
by taking advantage of our
pre-order service and simply
collect your Duty Free when
you return to Adelaide. Not
travelling overseas? You can
still choose from many of our
great brands and products.
Why not join our Frequent
Buyer Club to enjoy exclusive
offers and save even more.

Phone 1300 767 939

n Hudsons

Coffee

n Hungry

Jack’s®

n Icons

South Australia

n Kaboom

If you take your coffee seriously,
Australia’s own Hudsons Coffee
is the place to visit with family
or friends. Using the best and
freshest Arabica beans from
around the world, each cup is
carefully crafted to deliver our
signature aroma, body, acidity
and flavour. In addition to
freshly made rolls, sandwiches,
muffins and cakes, you’ll also
find free newspapers and
magazines to read.

Thirty-two years after the first
restaurant opened in Innaloo,
Western Australia, Hungry
Jack’s® can now be found in
every state in Australia at over
300 locations. This iconic
hamburger restaurant offers
a delicious menu of freshly
made burgers including its
must-try Aussie Burger and of
course the famous Whopper.
Or why not try our baguettes,
fries and of course our new
breakfast menu. The burgers
are better at Hungry Jack’s®.

An essential part of any trip to
South Australia is savouring
the regional food and wine.
At Icons South Australia you’ll
find a showcase of the best
tastes from around the state.
Stock up on locally grown
preserves and gourmet produce
from the state’s pristine
growing environment. Take
home a world-class wine from
the famous Barossa Valley,
McLaren Vale or Coonawarra.
Or simply wile away the time
by indulging in a regional food
platter or a flight of wines at
the in-store tasting bar.

Whether you’re heading off on
holidays or returning home,
Kaboom is a must visit store for
anyone with children. Appealing
to all ages, you will find a great
selection of toys, games,
activity packs, educational
products, multimedia and the
latest hit gifts for kids.

Shop 29 on Level 2

Shop 17 on Level 2

Shop 3 on Level 2

Shop 5 on Level 2

Phone 08 8234 4059

Phone 08 8234 3025

Phone 08 8234 3660

Phone 08 8234 3866
Shop 1 on Level 0
Phone 08 8234 3677

Australian

n Purely

Merino

n Netkiosk

n NewsLink

n Purely

Netkiosk offers 10 self service
(coin or credit card operated)
internet kiosks located next to
Hungry Jacks. The kiosks
provide secure broadband
internet access, USB access,
word processing, spreadsheet
and presentation facilities.

Catch up on the news from
Australia or internationally,
stock up on travel essentials
or find a last minute gift.
Here you’ll find a
comprehensive range of the
latest books and magazines,
plus Australian sweets and
chocolate bars. For people
on the move, NewsLink offers
items indispensable for the
journey ahead.

Keep a piece of Australia close
to your heart. Purely Australian
is Australia’s leading retailer of
Australian made clothing with
a range reflecting the mood,
colours and individuality of the
country. Find cute kids
clothing and stunning knitwear
for men and women. Pick up a
pair of Australian made Ugg
Boots. Choose casual sweats,
tees and leisurewear made
from natural Australian cotton.
Peruse a selection of vibrant
bags and accessories all made
from uniquely Australian
materials like the finest
kangaroo leather.

Introducing clothing so versatile
you can wear it hiking up
Mt Fuji in Japan or in an
international flight lounge in
Paris. Both comfortable and
stylish, Purely Merino is the
ultimate in high fashion, travel,
holiday and sports wear. Our
labels including Metallicus are
all made from fine quality
Australian Merino wool and a
range of mixes with cashmere,
possum, alpaca and angora.
Purely Merino also offers
footwear as well as a selection
of skincare and gorgeous home
wares - perfect for gift giving
on your travels.

Shop 19A on Level 2

Shop 5 on Level 2

Shop 26 on Level 2

Shop 8 on Level 2

Phone 08 8234 3660

Phone 08 8234 4003

Phone 08 8234 4175

Luggage

n Shades

Sunglasses

n Rip

Relay is a worldwide network
of press and book stores
meeting the needs of people
on the move. Satisfy all your
travel needs with the latest
newspapers, magazines,
books, gifts, souvenirs and
traveller accessories. It’s a
great place to browse, whether
you’re buying for yourself or
someone else. A visit to
Relay will make your trip
more enjoyable.

Rip Curl is the ultimate surfing
company and its retail stores
showcase the huge variety
of quality surf, snow, skate
and lifestyle products the
international brand
manufactures. From surfwear
and swimwear to watches and
travel bags to footwear and
sunnies, Rip Curl has you
covered. Take some time to
visit the store and explore the
world of one of Australia’s
greatest ever brands...

Make your journey smoother
with a quick trip to Rolling
Luggage. Specialising in
luggage on wheels and travel
accessories, you will find a
great selection of bags, big
and small. Free up your hands
with a backpack or slingbag;
get organised with a work
satchel, computer bag on
wheels or overnight bag; or
stock up on travel accessories
from Korjo or Go. You’ll find
the best brands like Benetton,
Samsonite, Antler and Targus,
plus great advice.

Find the latest sunglass styles
from the world’s most
covetable design houses all
in the one place. At Shades,
you’ll find a pair to reflect your
style. Choose from Bvlgari,
Prada, Gucci, Dior, Dolce &
Gabbana, Versace and more.
Shades also stocks many
exclusive imports, along with
a unique collection of men’s
and women’s watches,
jewellery and wallets from
Diesel, DKNY, Emporio
Armani, Michael Korrs and
Dolce & Gabbana.

Shop 20 on Level 2

Shop 4 on Level 2

Shop 24 on Level 2

Shop 22 on Level 2

Shop 16A on Level 2

Phone 08 8234 4588

Phone 08 8234 3055

Phone 08 8234 4116

International Departures

Phone 08 8234 4800

Curl

n Rolling

n Relay

n Smiggle

n Tie

The Smiggle design lab draws
inspiration from all over the
globe to ensure the most
exciting, fun and fresh
products are regularly being
delivered to Smiggle shelves.
So now Smiggle can offer
more ways to express yourself
with very cool stationery
Smiggle is still about great
design, great value, innovation,
bold colour, fun and quirky
graphics and most of all having fun!

Add versatility and variety to
your travelling wardrobe with a
tie or scarf from the Tie Rack.
Women will love the large
range of beautiful silk, cotton,
wool and polyester scarves,
while for men there is
everything from silk ties,
cufflinks and tie bars to socks,
belts and boxer shorts. Tie
Rack also offers free gift
wrapping of all products – so
when you stop in for yourself,
why not pick out something
else for someone special.

Shop 14A on Level 2

Shop 24 on Level 2

Phone 08 8234 3516

Phone 08 8234 3055

Rack

n Travelex

Currency
Exchange

Travelex is best known for
supplying foreign currency.
With over 40 currencies
available, you can exchange
your money into the local
currency of your destination
before you leave. Travelex also
offer a wide range of travel
and financial products such as
phonecards, cash passport
cards and money transfers.
When buying or selling foreign
currency or purchasing a cash
passport card, you can also
earn reward points. For more
information on this or any of
Travelex’s other products and
services - visit today.

Shop 1 on Level 2
Phone 08 8234 4264
Shop 2 on Level 0
Phone 08 8234 3320
Shop 16B on Level 2
International Departures

n

Villa & Hut Kafe

The Villa & Hut Kafe concept
is a recognised success
story, and is one of the
fastest growing independent
café brands in Australia.
Specialising in crisp tossedto-order salads, warm grilled
foccacias, blended smoothies
& shakes, fresh squeezed
juices, gourmet soups, and
our famous chai’s, coffee’s &
herbal teas.

Shop 15 on Level 2
International Departures
Phone 08 8234 4800
Shop 30 on Level 2

n Virgin

Entertainment

n Witchery

n

Children’s Play Area

Prepare for the flight or holiday
ahead with a trip to Virgin
Entertainment. In the dynamic
Virgin store, you can take a
moment from the hustle and
bustle of travel, choose from
the latest chart CD’s, new
release DVD’s or our best
selling albums. You’re sure
to find something new and
interesting whenever you
drop into Virgin.

Look your best with Witchery
– the modern Australian style
leader. Throughout the label’s
range, Witchery mixes
fashion-forward clothing and
accessories with good value,
proving an irresistible
combination for those who
understand style. A visit to
Witchery is ideal for the
woman on the move. In the
one place you’ll find the
pieces you want – simple
sophisticated items that
coordinate to make the
perfect wardrobe.

When you’re travelling with
children, keeping them
entertained is the key to
a smooth journey. The
Children’s Play Area within T1
is the perfect place to do just
that. Here you’ll find an indoor
playground where the kids can
climb and slide and burn off
some energy. There’s also a
television playing non-stop
kids’ videos. Parent
supervision is a must and this
can be done from comfortable
seats; enjoy a coffee and read
the paper while the kids play.
It really is the place to visit if
you’re travelling with children.

Shop 20 on Level 2

Shop 25 on Level 2

42 on Level 2

Phone 08 8234 4800

Phone 08 8234 4642

Between Witchery
and Rolling Luggage

n

Travellers Services

Travelers Services provide
terminal information, discounted
accommodation, airport transfers,
transportation, tour and
sight-seeing options. Flowers
and floral arrangements can
be purchased from our display
or orders made by phone.
Our friendly staff can assist
you with your query or help
plan your perfect holiday be it a day trip or for a longer
stay, let us assist in arranging
Adelaide only excursions,
visiting the Barossa Valley
or a trip to Kangaroo Island.
Visit of phone us today.

Information Booth
on Level 0 (Ground Floor)
Opposite central
escalators and stairs
Phone 08 8355 9590
or 08 8355 9542

Parking at Adelaide Airport
Passengers and visitors have a new choice when parking - a short
term car park immediately adjacent T1, or a long term car park at
a reduced rate next to the Old Domestic Terminal building served by
a free shuttle bus to T1.
And, if you choose not to drive you can take advantage of the regular
jetbus to and from the city or improved taxi services, managed by
a dedicated kerbside concierge.

For car parking fees and map visit Terminal One-T1
at www.adelaideairport. com.au
Pay stations conveniently located in T1 and both carparks.

International allowances.
Country
n Bali

Spirits &
Liqueurs

Champagne, Port,
Sherry’ & Vermouth

Still Table Wine

Cigarettes

Tobacco

1 Ltr

or 1 Ltr

or 1 Ltr

200 or (50 Cigars)

or 100g
or 200g

n Canada s

1.14 Ltrs

or 1.14 Ltrs

or 1.14 Ltrs

200 or (50 Cigars)

n China

2 x 750ml

or 1.5 Ltrs

or 1.5 Ltrs

400

-

n Fiji l

2.25 Ltrs

or 4.5 Ltrs

or 4.5 Ltrs

250 or (250g Cigars)

or 250g

n France k

1 Ltr

or 2 Ltrs

and 2 Ltrs

200 or (50 Cigars)

or 250g

n Germany k

1 Ltr

or 2 Ltrs

and 2 Ltrs

200 or (50 Cigars)

or 250g

n Greece k

1 Ltr

or 2 Ltrs

and 2 Ltrs

200 or (50 Cigars)

or 250g

n Hong

Kong

n India

1 Ltr

or 1 Ltr

Unlimited

200 or (50 Cigars)

or 250g

2 Ltrs

or 2 Ltrs

or 2 Ltrs

200 or (50 Cigars)

or 250g

n Indonesia

1 Ltr

or 1 Ltr

or 1 Ltr

200 or (50 Cigars)

or 100g

n Italy k

1 Ltr

or 2 Ltrs

and 2 Ltrs

200 or (50 Cigars)

or 250g

n Japan s =

3 x 750ml

or 3 x 750ml bottles

or 3 x 750ml

400 or (50 Cigars)

or 500g

n South

1 Ltr

or 1 Ltr

or 1 Ltr

200 or (50 Cigars)

or 250g

Korea =

n Malaysia

1 Ltr

or 1 Ltr

or 1 Ltr

200 or (50 Cigars)

or 225g

n New

Caledonia w

1 Ltr & either

2 x Bottles

or 2 x bottles

200 or (50 Cigars)

or 400g

n New

Zealand :

200 or (50 Cigars)

or 250g

3 Ltrs

4.5 Ltrs or

or 4.5 Ltrs

n Singapore

1 Ltr

and 1 Ltr

or 1 Ltr

n South

1 Ltr

or 1 Ltr

and 2 Ltrs

200 and (50 Cigars)

or 250g

2 x 1 Ltr

or 2 Ltrs

or 2 Ltrs

400 or (50 Cigars)

or 250g

Africa

n Philippines

-

-

n Thailand

1 Ltr

or 1 Ltr

or 1 Ltr

200 or (250g Cigars)

or 250g

n U.K k

1 Ltr

or 2 Ltrs

and 2 Ltrs

200 or (50 Cigars)

or 250g

n USA s v

1.14 Ltrs

or 1.14 Ltrs

or 1.14 Ltrs

200 or (50 Cigars)

or 200g

n Vanuatu

1.5 Ltrs & either

2 Ltrs

or 2 Ltrs

200 or (50 Cigars)

or 250g

n Vietnam

1.5 Ltrs

or 2 Ltrs

or 2 Ltrs

400 or (100 Cigars)

or 500g

s Allowances for non residents, allowances for residents may vary.

l Each Person over 17 years

k Allowances for non-European residents, allowances for residents
may vary.

= Each Person over 20 years

: All bottles/containers must not exceed 1125ml

v Each Person over 21 years

w Allowances for people who originate from Oceania. Allowances for

All tobacco products in the travellers possession must be declared, and
duty and GST will be charged.

other nations may vary.

Duty Free allowances are current at the time of printing and may be subject to change

NEW RULES FOR TAKING
LIQUIDS, AEROSOLS AND GELS
THROUGH SECURITY ONTO
INTERNATIONAL FLIGHTS

You may still carry on board prescription medicines. Baby products and
non-prescription medicines that you need for the flight are also allowed.
At Adelaide Airport you will be able to collect items like duty free and
purchase items like drinks once you have entered the International
Departure Gate Lounge.
Please prepare your plastic bag before you check-in. You will then have
time to put any containers that are too big into your check-in baggage.

BEFORE CHECK-IN
Are your liquids, aerosols and gels 100ml or less?
• Liquids, aerosols and gels include items such as drinks, creams, perfumes,
sprays, gels, toothpaste, lipstick, lip balm and similar substances.

80ml

70ml

CHECK-IN

90ml

YES

150ml

200ml

375ml

NO

CARRY-ON
About
20 x 20cm

Size about 20 x 20cm

If the items are greater than
100ml, place them in your
check-in baggage
There are no new restrictions
on what you can pack into your
check-in baggage.

If you want to take items through the
screening point make sure:
• Each item is 100ml or less
• All items fit in a transparent,
one-litre bag
• The bag is sealed
• Only one bag per person
is allowed.

Rules in effect from 31 March 2007
Security is our priority. These new rules are needed to protect you from
the threat of liquid explosives and apply to flights to and from Australia.
Each container of liquids, aerosols and gels in your carry-on baggage
must be 100 millilitres or less. All the containers must be sealed in a
transparent, one-litre plastic bag. You are only allowed one bag. Any
resealable bag of one litre capacity or less is allowed.
For more information, contact your airline or visit www.ditrdlg.gov.au

SECURITY
• Proceed through initial screening point to
the International Departures Entry Point
• Present this bag with your other
carry-on baggage for inspection
• You may be also subject to a random
frisk search.

Find your way around T1.
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Information and
Tourist Bookings

®

email: promotions@aal.com.au
www.adelaideairport.com.au

